
4 . 0   L a n d  U s e  P l a n

4-1 Downtown Specific Plan

4.1 Introduction 

Key concepts expressed by the land use plan are to create: new 
residential development, an entertainment district in Historic Old 
Town and enhance the Vernon Street civic core by promoting 
restaurants, retail and additional office space.  This chapter 
outlines the goals, policies and programs that define the land use 
framework for Downtown Roseville. The goals and polices are 
intended to promote flexibility, to introduce new land uses while 
maintaining existing viable uses, and to promote an intensity of 
development that is appropriate in a downtown setting. 

Through the input provided by during the public outreach 
process,  the land use plan and policies have evolved. The Specific 
Plan focuses on the uses that have been identified as desirable, 
both through the community visioning process, Steering 
Committee process and the economic feasibility analysis. 

To promote the vision, the land use plan has specific goals for 
each of the eleven districts that are being created. An overall 
land use map and table are provided in Exhibit 4-1.  Existing 
uses that do not conform to the vision are being considered as 
legal non-conforming uses. These uses,  although not principally 
permitted, can continue to operate as they do currently.  They 
will lose their status if the use goes dormant for a period of more 
than six months.

Key Land Use 
Concepts include:

New Residential 
Development

Entertainment District 
in Historic Old Town

Civic Core along 
Vernon Street

Promote Intensity and 
Flexibility

Entertainment 

Arts/Culture
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DOWNTOWN LAND USE PLAN Exhibit 4.1

0 1,000500

Feet

Land Use Designation Acres
Old Town Bungalow 12.38

Vernon Bungalow 11.58

HDR Creek View Residential 3.03

Douglas Corridor 15.92

Dry Creek Mixed-Use 15.82

Washington Corridor 20.10

Washington Corridor (Intensification) 4.36

Old Town Commercial 15.95

Vernon Street 38.17

IND Old Town Commercial (Extension) 2.41

PR Royer Park 36.52

ROW Right of Way 0.12
* See Land Use By Parcel table for Unit totals

Totals: 176.36

MDR

CC

CBD
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One of the main goals for the Plan is to allow for and encourage 
flexibility for future development and redevelopment. To 
allow for development flexibility, planned future uses in the 
downtown are not parcel specific. Rather, a “mixed-use overlay” 
designation is applied that allows a variety of land uses. These 
land uses are implemented through zone districts specified 
by the City of Roseville Zoning Ordinance.  In recognition of 
its distinctive community character and desired urban form, 
Special Area (SA) overlay zones have been applied to the 
various districts. The overlay zones customize development 
standards and permitted uses of general zone districts to reflect 
the unique nature of the Downtown Plan Area.

A summary of zoning districts and standards applied to the 
Specific Plan Area is included in Chapter 10, Implementation. 
The Downtown Design Guidelines and Development Standards 
include additional detail to be considered in the design, review 
and approval of individual projects within the Plan Area.  
These guidelines and standards are being incorporated into a 
separate document entitled “Downtown Code”. The following 
identifies the goals, policies and strategies that help to form the 
revitalization strategy and implement the land use plan.

4.2 Proposed Land Use Plan

The existing development pattern in the Downtown leaves 
ample opportunity for intensification. Currently, the “built 
environment” consists of approximately 940,000 square feet 
of existing buildings. The existing zoning and land use would 
allow for a build-out scenario of another 3.2 million square 
feet of development Downtown, or a total of approximately 4 
million square feet. 

The proposed land use plan assumes various absorption rates 
within the different land use districts. These absorption rates 
were developed in consultation with assistance from the 
project’s economic analyst, Keyser Marsten. They represent 
a projection over a 20 year period of what could potentially 
develop in these specific areas, based on what exists today, 
and what will be entitled as part of the Specific Plan. This is 
obviously a challenge since unlike new development areas that 
have vacant land, the majority of the project area is developed. 

Mixed-Use is a Land Use that is promoted by the 
Land Use Plan

Residential development at a high density is inte-
grated into the Land Use Plan
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For redevelopment to occur, a number of properties would 
need to demolish existing structures, making the economics 
to develop property much more difficult. With this factored 
into the assumptions, the Downtown Specific Plan anticipates 
creating approximately 900,000 square feet of new ground 
floor retail use and 1,020 new residential units. The total square 
footage developed within the project area, including existing 
development, is projected to be approximately 4.2 million 
square feet. Tables 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 provide a full overview of the 
land use, zoning and units by district.

4.3 Downtown Housing

The inclusion of new housing in Downtown is a central 
element of the revitalization plan. Residents bring a consistent 
population and activate the area throughout the day and 
night. Residents also bring a market base that supports local 
businesses and transit beyond that of a daytime population 
alone. This activity creates an “Alive After Five” atmosphere 
furthering reinvestment in the Downtown. A mix of business, 
retail and residential activities provides an economically viable, 
self-sustaining area that will thrive over time. The following 
focuses on those goals and policies that define the approach to 
residential housing within the Plan area.

LU Goal 4.3:  Develop a significant amount of new 
housing in Downtown.

New housing in Downtown is key in achieving several objectives 
for the City and the region as a whole. New residents will provide 
activity on a 24-hour basis.  The City, as well as the Sacramento 
region, has been focused on reducing the footprint of future 
development on the outer edges of existing communities 
within the region. This effort was solidified in the approval of the 
“Blueprint” principles that were adopted by the six counties that 
form the Sacramento Area Council of Government (SACOG). 

In recognition of the importance of these principles, the City of 
Roseville incorporated these principles into the General Plan. 
The addition of new high density residential development 
within an urbanized area is also consistent with the “Blueprint” 
principles. New residents will enhance the customer base for 
Downtown retail businesses and will be in walking distance to 
the multi-modal facility and bus transfer facilities. 

Adding housing to  
the Downtown will  

help create an  
“Alive After Five”  

atmosphere 
furthering 

reinvestment in the 
Downtown.

A variety of housing types is encouraged
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Table 4-1

Residential Land Use, Zoning and Units by District
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DT-1 

Washington Corridor
CC CMU/SA-DT 20.10 11.86 39 178 39 139 14 15 50% 50 89

DT-2 

Washington Corridor 

(Intensified)

CC CMU/SA-DT 4.36 2.27 0 68 0 68 0 30 100% 68 68

DT-3 

Old Town Bungalow 

Residential

MDR RMU/SA-DT 12.38 8.26 77 99 77 22 0 12 100% 22 99

DT-4 

Old Town Commercial
CBD HD/SA-DT 15.95 9.89 24 316 24 292 84 32 50% 134 158

DT-5 

Old Town Commercial 

(Extension)

IND M1/SA-DT 2.41 2.41 0 0 0 0 0 0 15% 0 0

DT-6 

Vernon Street
CBD CBD/SA-DT 38.17 24.07 16 870 16 854 19 36 40% 332 348

DT-7 

Dry Creek Mixed-Use
CC

CMU/SA-DT 

CMU/FF/SA-DT 
15.81 12.18 21 433 21 412 0 36 70% 282 303

DT-8 

Royer Park
P/R

PR 

PR/FW 

PR/FF

36.52 34.72 0 0 0 0 0 0 30% 0 0

DT-9 

Creek View Residential
HDR

R3/SA-DT 

R3/FF/SA-DT
3.03 2.51 13 75 13 62 0 30 100% 62 75

DT-10 

Vernon Bungalow
MDR RMU/SA-DT 11.58 7.59 47 91 47 44 0 12 70% 17 64

DT-11 

Douglas Corridor
CC

CMU/SA-DT 

CMU/FF/SA-DT
15.93 9.44 18 142 18 124 0 15 50% 53 71

TOTAL   176.24 125.20 255 2272 255 2017 117   1020 1275

Notes: 
-Number: Parcel numbers are used for accounting and tracking purposes only and do not represent true Specific Plan large lot parcels
-Gross Acres: Includes right-of-way
-Net Acres: Does not include right-of-way
-Original Units: Number of pre-existing residential dwelling units prior to the Specific Plan adoption
-Built Units: Number of existing residential dwelling units. 
-Remaining Units: Allocated Units minus Built Units (Represents new development growth potential)
-SRO Units: Single resident occupancy units are not considered as true allocated residential dwelling units
-Maximum Density: Allocated Units / Net Acres (Maximum Buildout & 20 yr. Buildout projections are based on Maximum Density)
-Maximum Buildout: Net Acres x Maximum Density
-20 yr. Absorption: Percentage of projected new development in 20 years (Based on data from the Preferred Development Plan dated April 26, 2007)
-20 yr. Buildout: Net Acres x Maximum Density x 20 yr. Absorption

Data Updated: December 10, 2014
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Table 4-2

Overall Square Feet at 20 year horizon by District
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DT-1 CC 11.86 94,071 264,629 516,622 94,071 422,551 100% 3 516,622 50% 258,311

DT-2 CC 2.27 0 0 98,881 0 98,881 100% 3 98,881 100% 98,881

DT-3 MDR 8.26 76,441 42,337 99,120 76,441 22,679 40% 2 99,120 100% 99,120

DT-4 CBD 9.89 131,704 1,291,944 1,292,425 131,704 1,160,721 300% 4 1,292,425 50% 646,213

DT-5 IND 2.41 0 52,443 52,490 0 52,490 50% 0 52,490 15% 7,873

DT-6 CBD 24.07 399,973 2,160,953 4,193,957 399,973 3,793,984 400% 5 4,193,957 40% 1,677,583

DT-7 CC 12.18 97,177 205,547 1,856,963 97,177 1,759,786 350% 4 1,856,963 70% 1,299,874

DT-8 P/R 34.72 8,000 0 n/a 8,000 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

DT-9 HDR 2.51 20,677 0 75,300 20,677 54,623 200% 3 75,300 100% 75,300

DT-10 MDR 7.59 59,233 0 91,080 59,233 31,847 40% 2 91,080 70% 63,756

DT-11 CC 9.44 71,875 139,555 411,206 71,875 339,331 100% 3 411,206 50% 205,603

TOTAL   125.20 959,151 4,157,408 8,688,044 959,151 7,736,893 8,688,044 4,432,514

These tables correlate with Exhibit 4.1, Land Use Plan, and represent the 20 year absorption that is anticipated by the specific plan. For a full discussion on the policies associated 
with the land use goals, policies and strategies refer to Chapter 4 of the Downtown Specific Plan.

Notes:
Number: Parcel numbers are used for accounting and tracking purposes only and do not represent true Specific Plan large lot parcels
-Gross Acres: Includes right-of-way
-Net Acres: Does not include right-of-way
-Original SQFT: Number of pre-existing building square footage prior to the Specific Plan adoption
-Original Buildout: Net Acres x 43,560 SQFT (AC/SQFT conversion) x the original FAR associated with the pre-existing land use designation prior to the Specific 
Plan adoption
-Built SQFT: Existing building square footage.
-Remaining SQFT: Allocated SQFT minus Built SQFT (Represents new development growth potential)
-Maximum Stories: (Based on data from the Preferred Development Plan dated April 26, 2007)
-Maximum FAR: (Based on data from the Preferred Development Plan dated April 26, 2007)
-Maximum Buildout: Net Acres x 43,560 SQFT (AC/SQFT conversion) x Maximum FAR for non-residential districts, and Net Acres x Maximum Density x 1,000 SQFT 
(average size/unit assumption) for residential districts
-20 yr. Absorption: Percentage of projected new development in 20 years (Based on data from the Preferred Development Plan dated April 26, 2007)
-20 yr. Buildout: Net Acres x 43,560 SQFT (AC/SQFT conversion) x Maximum FAR x 20 yr. Absorption for non-residential districts, and Net Acres x Maximum Density 

x 1,000 SQFT (average size/unit assumption) x 20 yr. Absorption for residential districts

Data Updated: June 13, 2014
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Policy 4.3.1: Provide for a variety of housing types 
throughout Downtown.

A variety of residential units should be provided to create a 
downtown that is accessible to different economic and life-style 
sectors of the community.  Housing types that are appropriate in 
Downtown include multi-family flats and apartments, efficiency 
units, existing single room occupancy units, condominiums, 
townhomes, flexible live-work options and mixed income 
housing (market rate and affordable units).

Strategy 4.3.1a: Retain single room occupancy 
units at their current levels.

In order to promote a wide diversity of units within the Plan 
area, single room occupancy units that currently exist at the 
time of Plan adoption will continue to be permitted. There are 
117 single room occupancy units currently within the Specific 
Plan Area. An inventory of these units is provided in Exhibit 4.2. 
These units are permitted uses at their current location and 
intensity. These units cannot be increased or relocated, but can 
continue to operate as a permitted use. 

Strategy 4.3.1b: Promote residential units over 
commercial. 

To ensure that mixed use is viable, the maximum density 
provisions within the Plan will apply only to stand alone multi-
family projects. Commercial Mixed-Use will be regulated 
through the overall floor area ratio assigned by the district.

* Maximum Density: Per Strategy 4.3.1b, the density requirement is not applied to mixed-use development. These will 
be regulated by the Floor Area Ratio.
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Exhibit 4.2  Single Room Occupancy Units
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Policy 4.3.2: Provide affordable housing within the 
Specific Plan area consistent with the City’s General 
Plan.

The City of Roseville General Plan Housing Element establishes 
a goal to provide decent, safe, adequate and affordable housing 
for all economic segments of the community. Given the nature 
of the housing market in Roseville and the South Placer area, it is 
a particular challenge to create housing opportunities affordable 
to lower income residents. Typically, such opportunities require 
market restrictions and/or subsidies. The City’s Housing Element 
specifies that ten percent (10%) of all new housing units in the City 
be affordable to very low, low, and middle income households. 
Since the project area is located within the Redevelopment Area, 
this requirement is fifteen percent (15%).

Housing affordability is based on income categories as defined by 
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). 
The standard measure of affordability is the median household 
income calculated for the Sacramento Primary Metropolitan 
Statistical Area (SPMSA).  All jurisdictions within the SPMSA, 
including Roseville, utilize the same basic income calculations 
irrespective of actual income level distribution in the community.  
Income categories are summarized in Table 4-3.

Table 4-3 
Income Categories

Income Category Price of Median Income
Very Low-Income Less than 50% of Median

Low-Income 51% to 80% of Median

Middle- Income 81%-100% of Median

Moderate-Income 101% to 120% of Median

Above Moderate Income 121% + of Median

Numerous assumptions are required to translate household 
income to affordable rental rates and purchase prices. Lenders 
ultimately determine the actual purchasing power of housing 
income at a given point in time. For planning purposes, the City 
of Roseville assumes that low and very low-income households 
should not spend more than thirty percent (30%) of their monthly 
gross income on housing costs, including utilities. For middle 
income households, thirty-five percent (35%) of monthly gross 
income is the threshold. Purchase housing costs include principal, 
interest, taxes, insurance and any homeowner’s association dues. 

Live work lofts are also anticipated as an alterna-
tive housing project
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The Downtown Specific Plan anticipates the creation of 
approximately 1,020 new residential units over the life of the 
Plan. The majority of these units will be in the High Density 
Residential range of 13 units/acre or greater. The Plan does 
allocate 52 units to the Bungalow Districts which are within a 
medium density range (7-12.9 dwelling units/acre). 

Based on the affordable housing goal of fifteen percent (15%) 
by the General Plan, the Plan would be required to provide 153 
affordable units. These units would be mixed as reflected in 
Table 4-4.

Table 4-4 

Affordable Housing Units

Income Category Percent  
Required

Number of 
Units

Very Low-Income (Rental) 40% 61
Low-Income 40% 61
Middle- Income (Purchase) 20% 31

TOTAL 153

Typically, very-low and low-income units are accomplished 
through rental housing or subsidies. Residential use is a key 
component of the revitalization strategy for the Downtown. 
Middle-income for-sale housing units are critical to achieving a 
balanced mix of units in the area. 
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Multi-story buildings are encouraged, optimizing 
the available land

Strategy 4.3.2a: Promote middle-income, for-sale, 
housing affordability. 

Future development of for-sale units will be required to meet 
their middle-income affordability requirements by providing it 
on-site. 

Strategy 4.3.2b: Ensure development of “Catalyst 
Sites” with high quality mixed-use or high density 
housing.

The City owned parking lots and Fire Station site along Dry 
Creek provide an excellent opportunity for development in 
Downtown. Other potential sites include the site at Washington 
Boulevard and Lincoln Street and the City owned property that 
is located on Pacific Street. These sites are identified as “Catalyst 
Sites” (Exhibit 4.3). When developed as mixed-use or high 
density housing projects, they will serve as indicators of positive 
change in Downtown. In order to facilitate early development 
of these sites, “Pre-design” concepts have been developed and 
are addressed in Chapter 9, Section 9.4 of this document.

Roof top residential terrace over mixed-use project
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Strategy 4.3.2c: Waive the affordable housing 
requirement for mixed-use (residential over 
commercial) projects, to encourage this use type 
in the Downtown. 

The Specific Plan recognizes that housing is an important goal.  It 
has also been recognized that the inclusion of 15 percent of the 
units associated with a mixed-use housing project for affordable 
housing can have a significant impact on the economic viability 
of a project. Recognizing the importance of this product type, 
the Specific Plan waives the 15 percent affordable housing 
requirement for mixed-use development projects with less than 
25 residential units. The affordable requirement for these future 
mixed-use projects will be satisfied through other projects 
within the City.

4.4 Diversity of Uses

To assure that the Downtown will realize the goal of 
revitalization, a variety of uses needs to be integrated into the 
urban form. By providing a diversity of uses, the area will be re-
energized as an appropriate mix of residential and commercial 
uses help to promote activity downtown. The following goals, 
policies and  strategies highlight the types of uses that are 
being encouraged.

LU Goal 4.4 Enrich the revitalization effort 
through establishing a pedestrian oriented land 
use pattern.

Downtown Roseville currently has a range of uses within its 
boundary that do not necessarily reflect the goals of the Vision. 
As discussed in Chapter 3; Existing Conditions, the existing 
uses are a mix of retail, office, personal service, automotive, 
community assembly, civic and entertainment related uses. 
This diversity of unrelated uses has led to an under utilization 
of properties within the various districts. To encourage uses 
that reflect the pedestrian oriented character desired by the 
Community Vision, some of the existing use types will no 
longer be permitted, while other new uses will be introduced. 
Additionally, uses such as restaurants will receive incentives to 
encourage their location in the Downtown.  

“Encourage uses that 
reflect a pedestrian 
oriented character 
desired by the  
community vision, ...  
restaurants, mixed 
uses and residential 
uses  will receive  
incentives”.
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Exhibit 4.3  Catalyst and Opportunity Sites
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Policy 4.4.1:  Support existing viable uses while 
encouraging a new mix of uses.

The Specific Plan includes land use regulations that allow for new 
uses such as higher density mixed-use housing and a variety of 
other housing types that do not currently exist in Downtown. 
While the goal is to promote new uses, notably housing and 
mixed-use, in Downtown, the existing viable uses that support 
an active pedestrian environment will be maintained. This 
policy anticipates that the existing retail and service related 
businesses will remain and be enhanced by new residential and 
commercial activities.

Strategy 4.4.1a:  Actively promote the 
“revitalization” of underutilized land.

In addition to the Catalyst Sites, there are several sites that 
have been identified as Opportunity Sites (Exhibit 4.3). Based 
on improvements that have been made, and those that will 
occur in the future, it is anticipated that these Opportunity Sites 
will be developed or redeveloped over the next ten to twenty 
years. As part of the effort to redevelop the area, the City should 
work with the private property owners to inform them of the 
potential for development based on the changes instituted with 
the adoption of the Specific Plan. This can also be accomplished 
through listing the property information in the Redevelopment 
Agency’s “Opportunity Sites” document that is available to 
potential investors. 

Strategy 4.4.1b: Streamline the development of 
catalyst sites. 

The Specific Plan incorporates a unique approach to jump 
starting development within the Downtown. As part of the 
Visioning exercise, the economic analysis pointed out that the 
City could improve project viability by removing uncertainty 
in the development product and reducing processing time.  
Building off of this recommendation, the City has encouraged 
the development of “Pre-Design” projects previously identified 
as catalyst sites. 

There are five “Pre-Design” projects within the Specific Plan. 
These projects have been designed to reflect the development 
standards of the Plan. They take property that is currently 

The diversity of unrelated uses has led to an 
under utilization of properties within the various 
districts. 
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underutilized and provide a project that supports the vision 
and is viable for development by the private sector.  These 
project sites are exempt from future entitlement review, as long 
as the construction drawings are substantially consistent with 
what has been developed. This approach is similar to the City’s 
existing major project permit process, where an initial design 
concept is approved. Additionally, the Environmental Impact 
Report analyzes the development impacts at a “project” level. 
For additional information on this aspect of the Plan, refer to 
Chapter 9, Plan Administration.

Strategy 4.4.1c: Incorporate regulatory incentives 
within the Specific Plan to encourage specific 
desired uses.

The Specific Plan provides several regulatory modifications 
to the existing zoning and development standards to entice 
specified uses to the Downtown. An example of these is the 
reduction of the City’s parking requirements for restaurant 
uses. The Plan exempts restaurants in the Historic Old Town, 
Vernon Street and Dry Creek Districts from having to provide 
on-site parking. This exemption will help to draw restaurants 
to Downtown, as it is a significant cost savings. This incentive, 
as well as other regulatory incentives, is incorporated in the 
accompanying Downtown Code.

Intensified use brings greater activity and poten-
tial for redeveloping properties

Restaurants with outdoor seating are a preferred 
use
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Strategy 4.4.1d: Develop a set of incentives and construction standards that are reflective 
of the infill.

To help facilitate the redevelopment of properties within the Downtown, the City will work with stakeholders 
in the area to define a set of incentives and construction standards related to redevelopment of the area. 
This program will provide regulatory incentives through the Specific Plan, financial incentives through the 
Redevelopment Agency powers, and construction standards that are reflective of an urbanized area. 

Policy 4.4.2: Promote a variety of retail uses that are compatible with a pedestrian 
environment.

To be successful, the Downtown needs to provide a variety of retail opportunities ranging from those that serve 
the Downtown residents to specialty restaurants and retail that serve the entire community. To be successful, 
retail must be clustered and located appropriately.

Strategy 4.4.2a:  Incorporate incentives to attract specific uses to the appropriate land 
use districts.

The Specific Plan incorporates a variety of measures 
intended to implement its goals and policies. The 
following measures are included in the Plan to help 
execute Goal 4.3 and Policy 4.4.2:

•	 Designation of some streets as “Retail Frontage 
Streets” requiring the buildings along the street 
to be designed to accommodate retail uses in the 
future. These streets include Main Street, Vernon 
Street, Washington Boulevard and Douglas 
Boulevard (Figure 4.1);

•	 Promoting outdoor dining facilities through 
widened sidewalks in the Vernon Street and 
Historic Old Town Commercial district;

•	 Encouraging flexibility in land use regulations 
to promote as much development and 
redevelopment with a mix of uses by not having 
separated land uses identified on a land use map;

•	 Reducing the parking requirements overall 
throughout the Plan Area and providing parking 
incentives to restaurant uses; and

•	 Creating a principally permitted nightclub 
district.

Strategy 4.4.2b: Develop a marketing 

Figure 4.1
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program to attract restaurants, specialty retail 
and entertainment venues to Downtown.

The City should work with stakeholder groups in developing 
a marketing strategy to attract unique restaurants, specialty 
stores and entertainment venues. The focus of this effort would 
be to create an environment of uses that make Downtown an 
activity center within the community.

Policy 4.4.3: Encourage the development of 
mixed-use office buildings in proximity to existing 
transit resources.

Introduction of residential and retail is only one of the key 
components to the revitalization of Downtown. It is also 
important to provide an employment base. By integrating 
mixed-use office into the Downtown in proximity to the 
existing transit resources, a daytime customer base for retail 
and restaurants will be established.

Policy 4.4.4: Promote a variety of incubator 
spaces and smaller office space opportunities for 
small business.

A variety of office spaces should be provided in the Downtown 
in order to keep pace with the evolving patterns of technology 
and work. While attracting large offices may be essential, it 
is equally important to provide an opportunity for smaller 
firms and flexible space. These needs can be accommodated 
through the residential to office conversion policy within the 
two Bungalow Districts.

4.5 Intensity of Uses
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The redevelopment strategy for the Downtown focuses on 
creating a greater interest by the public in being Downtown on a 
24 hour 7 day a week basis. In order to facilitate this interest, the 
Specific Plan proposes to intensify the area through the addition 
of approximately 900,000 square feet of new retail development 
and an additional 1,020 new residential units. This section of the 
Land Use component provides the goals, policies and strategies 
directly related to creating a vibrant urban core through an 
intensity of use.

LU Goal 4.5 - Intensify the development footprint 
and create and urban core in the Downtown.

There are multiple parcels in Downtown Roseville that are 
appropriate  for new development or redevelopment,  particularly 
the seven City and other governmental owned properties. These 
sites, as well as the “Pre-design sites”, provide a tremendous 
opportunity to jump-start the first phase of new Downtown 
development. Development of these parcels will trigger additional 
investment and will become examples for future revitalization, 
setting the standard for new development in Downtown. 

Higher housing densities will ensure that residential projects are 
economically viable, and in-turn the population will provide a 
critical mass to support local commerce and transit.  Vernon Street 
is the logical location for the more intensive use to be focused, 
with a transition of intensity as housing expands into the adjacent 
districts. The Historic Old Town (HOT) also has the potential to 
intensify, due to under-developed properties. A conceptual plan 
of how the HOT area may develop in the future is represented in 
Exhibit 4.4. 

Policy 4.5.1: Encourage the highest intensity uses 

The redevelopment 
strategy for the 
Downtown focuses 
on creating a 
greater interest  
by the public in 
being Downtown  
on a 24 hour 7 day  
a week basis. 
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Exhibit 4.4  Conceptual Historic Old Town Development
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within the Vernon Street District.

The Vernon Street-Civic Core is the most appropriate location 
for more intensive development within the Plan Area. Higher 
intensities of development increase the transit ridership base 
and are necessary to support investment in new and existing 
transit facilities. The floor area ratios and building heights in the 
development standards in the Downtown Code reinforce this 
policy.

Policy 4.5.2:  Where possible, preserve and restore 
historic buildings.

While higher intensity developments should be encouraged, 
it is equally important to ensure that existing, significant 
historic buildings and resources are considered for re-use when 
appropriate. When reviewing potential new development in 
the Downtown, historic resources need to be identified. 

Strategy 4.5.2a: As part of the Specific Plan 
Environmental Impact Report, complete an in-
depth study to identify the significant historic 
resources. Provide an architectural inventory and 
evaluation of historic-era buildings in compliance 
with the California Environmental Quality Act 
Guidelines. 

In order to assist the property owners and future developers, the 
City will complete a full architectural inventory of the existing 
historical resources in the Plan area.  This inventory will identify 
buildings that are 45 years of age and are,  therefore, eligible to 
be considered for the California Register of Historical Resources 
(CRHR). 

The inventory will be documented on the appropriate California 
Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) forms. It will conclude 
which buildings are eligible for listing on the CRHR. The intent of 
this is to remove some of the burden from the property owners 
or future developers of property when they bring a development 
project forward in the future. By performing this analysis, the 
City is creating an incentive since future development will not 
be required to provide this information. This is an action that the 
City is taking in order to facilitate the redevelopment process.

The Tower Theater and Bank of Italy  
buildings are excellent examples of historic 
buildings that have been preserved in the 
Vernon Street and Historic Old Town areas.
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Strategy 4.5.2b: Extend the provisions of the 
State Historic Building Code to include all eligible 
structures within the Specific Plan Area.

The designation as “Historic” area or district, by a local jurisdiction 
allows for the use of the State Historic Building Code to guide 
future rehabilitation work.  The State Historic Building Code is 
contained as part of the City’s Building Code and administered 
based on the interpretations of the City’s Chief Building 
Inspector.  “Eligible” structures will be identified within the 
architectural inventory contained as part of the Environmental 
Impact Report.  

By implementing this section of the building code, it provides 
relief to certain current building codes that would otherwise 
constrain or act as a disincentive for the re-use of older buildings. 
The State Historic Building Code is written acknowledging the 
design, structural, and site issues typically associated with older 
structures.

Strategy 4.5.2c: Consider incorporating incentives 
to facilitate historic preservation.

The City should consider appropriate incentives for property 
owners with historically significant buildings. A program such 
as a Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) should be studied 
as a potential incentive. Such a program will enable the 
development potential on properties with historic buildings to 
be transferred to other properties in Downtown.

Hemphill House

Union Pacific Hospital

First Methodist Church

Carnegie Library Museum
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4.6 Districts

The 176 acre plan area is divided into three main planning areas. 
The areas are the Historic Old Town, Vernon Street and Parks 
Area. These are further segmented into eleven new character 
districts.  These districts serve as the regulatory zones within the 
Specific Plan area, and the permitted land uses and development 
standards vary for each district. 

The following briefly describes the intent of the eleven districts 
that contain development and generalizes the major regulatory 
concepts for each district. For more specific detail in regards to 
land use and development standards refer to the Downtown 
Code.

LU Goal 4.6 - Reinforce the land use pattern through 
character districts and encourage land uses that 
are responsive to market opportunities.

Both in the Vision project and through the Steering Committee 
discussions, a prevalent theme was that there were unique 
districts contained within the larger planning areas. It was 
imperative that each district be provided with a land use 
pattern that emphasized the individual assets of these districts. 
Additionally, the land use framework needed to be flexible 
enough to respond to market conditions. In response to this 
goal, the Steering Committee identified specific themes and 
concepts for each of the districts. 

4.6.1 Historic Old Town 
Entertainment Area

The Historic Old Town Area is approximately 55 acres in size.  
This planning area includes the Historic Old Town Commercial, 
Historic Old Town Commercial extension, Bungalow Washington 
Corridor Districts and Washington Corridor (intensified). Each 
of these has a unique character that can be further enhanced 
through the implementation of specific land use policies and 
strategies. 

Historic Old Town Commercial District

The Old Town Commercial District is comprised of the district 
formerly designated as Old Town Historic District (HD). This area 
is bounded on two sides by the railroad, Washington Boulevard 
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Potential nightclub locations
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to the west and the Old Town District to the north. The district contains many historical resources in the form 
of buildings that contain significance to the community.  To revitalize the area, the following policies and 
strategies are recommended: 

Policy 4.6.1: Create an “Entertainment District” in Historic Old Town.

In order to capitalize on the existing uses and development pattern the Specific Plan is recommending that 
Historic Old Town be classified as the City’s Entertainment District. This area would permit nightclub uses as 
a principally permitted use, subject to the development standards in the Downtown Code. The intent of this 
designation is to create an area for nightclub development within the community and provide an incentive to 
redevelop the area.

The following measures are included in the Plan help to execute Goal 4.6 and Policy 4.6.1:

•	 South of Main Street, Nightclubs will be principally permitted uses (Figure 4.2);

•	 North of Main Street and east of Lincoln Street nightclubs are conditionally permitted (Figure 4.2);

•	 Public restrooms will be considered as part of 
future public improvements in the district;

•	 Public parking will be developed to accommo-
date the future needs from entertainment uses; 

•	 Residential use above first floor retail/office is 
principally permitted;

•	 New development fronting onto Main Street will 
be required to provide 80% of the ground floor 
space as retail, restaurant, personal service or 
entertainment use, and 20% can be occupied as 
office; 

•	 Re-use of an existing building will promote retail, 
restaurant, personal, service or entertainment 
use on the ground floor; only 20% of frontage 
can be occupied with office; and

•	 A maximum of 10,000 square foot of single use 
ground floor retail/office can be developed; 
anything above this requires a conditional use 
permit. 
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Historic Old Town Commercial District (Extension) 

The Historic Old Town Commercial district is abutted by a 2.41 acre parcel that  has been designated as the 
Historic Old Town Commercial (Extension) District. This property is currently owned by the Union Pacific 
Railroad. The current zoning is designated as Light Industrial. The Specific Plan would not modify the zoning, 
but looks to create additional commercial uses and parking for the Historic Old Town. This area could provide 
the District with an at-grade parking field as shown in the conceptual Land Use plan in Figure 4.3.

Similar to the existing at-grade lot in the Historic Old Town District, the City would pursue a long-term lease of 
the property. By making this improvement, the timing for construction of a parking lot structure is not as critical 
and improves an area that is currently somewhat neglected.

Washington Corridor District

The Washington Corridor District is approximately 21 
acres in area. It is currently fragmented by several zone 
districts. These are: Old Town Historic District (HD), 
Highway Commercial (HC), Community Commercial 
(CC), and Attached Housing (R3).  The future land 
use will be a commercial mixed use allowing for first 
floor retail with residential or office above. It will 
also allow for high density residential to be located 
adjacent to Washington Boulevard.  

Specific land use provisions that will be put in place 
are related to the future land use include:

•	 Multi-family residential is principally permitted 
with a minimum density of 13 dwelling units per 
acre;

•	 Commercial mixed use with retail on the 
ground floor and office or residential above is 
encouraged;

•	 Office uses are encouraged;

•	 A maximum of 25,000 square foot of single use 
ground floor retail/office can be developed, 
anything above requires a conditional use 
permit.

Figure 4.3
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Washington Corridor (Intensified) District

At the north end of the Washington Corridor district is a 2 acre 
vacant parcel. This property has been identified as a catalyst 
site, It has been designated as such because it is under a 
common ownership, it is at a prominent location, and is vacant. 
These three characteristics make this site one of the primary 
redevelopment sites.

To promote the development of the site, the City, in conjunction 
with the property owner, has created a “Pre-Design” concept. 
This plan proposes to create 68 residential units. This puts 
the residential density at approximately 34 units per acre. 
This development pattern is still within the assigned Floor 
Area Ratio (FAR).  Given that this is a catalyst site and has the 
potential to develop at this density, this allocation is warranted. 
The remainder of the corridor is designated with a residential 
density of 15 dwelling units per acre.

Old Town Bungalow District

The Old Town Bungalow District is currently a quaint mix of lower 
density housing mixed with office conversions, multi-family 
units and a significant public resource, the Carnegie Museum. 
To facilitate redevelopment within the area, residential to office 
conversions will be principally permitted and their design will 
be reviewed at an administrative level (refer to the Downtown 
Code and Chapter 7). 

Existing commercial and residential to office conversions within the district
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4.6.2 Vernon Street – Civic Core Area

The Vernon Street planning area is approximately 84 acres in 
size. This planning area includes the Vernon Street, Vernon 
Bungalow, Douglas Corridor, Dry Creek and Creek View 
Residential Districts. This area has functioned as the City’s Central 
Business District and is a key commercial and social location 
for the community. This area also has a unique opportunity 
to capitalize on the proximity to Dry Creek and Royer Park. 
Currently, the commercial and Civic uses in this area turn their 
back on these significant resources. 

The land plan and uses specific to these areas look to maximize 
the benefit from these features. The following measures 
are intended to achieve a better integration of the natural 
recreational assets in this area of the plan.

Vernon Street District

The Vernon Street District is comprised of the districts 
designated currently as; Central Business District (CBD) and 
Community Commercial (CC).  The district has functioned as the 
main commercial corridor of Downtown. It supports a number 
of public civic and community service (Masons and Eagles 
lodges) related functions contained in multiple buildings along 
the corridor including the Post Office and the Civic Center. 

The corridor also supports a number of smaller retail and office 
uses with the higher intensity of buildings and uses being 
located in the 100 and 200 blocks. It also provides the setting 
for two active live theatres, the Magic Circle and Tower Theatres. 
Vernon Street lends itself by nature to concerted effort in the 
enhancement of a pedestrian-focused, specialty retail and civic 
core location. 

Policy 4.6.2: Maintain and enhance the Vernon 
Street District’s existing retail and civic facilities.

The Specific Plan promotes the Vernon Street District as the civic 
core and the on-going Central Business District by promoting a 
variety of retail oriented uses envisioned within the District. A 
full list of these uses is provided in the Downtown Code. These 
uses are centered around providing an active pedestrian district 

Vernon Street lends 
itself by nature to 
concerted effort in 
the enhancement 
of a pedestrian-
focused, specialty 
retail and civic core 
location. 
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that takes advantage of the proximity of retail, office, cultural and 
civic uses that are oriented on the Vernon Street corridor. Other 
specific provisions aimed at achieving this policy include:

•	 New development fronting onto Vernon Street will be 
required to provide 80% of the ground floor space as retail 
use, and 20% can be occupied as office;

•	 Commercial mixed use is encouraged;

•	 Multi-family residential is not permitted in the segment 
between Taylor Street and Lincoln Street;

•	 Multi-family residential at a minimum density of 36 units 
per acre is allowed with a conditional use permit in the 
area extending from Bulen Street to Taylor Street and 
from Lincoln Street to Folsom Road; and,

•	 A maximum of 10,000 square foot of single use ground 
floor retail/office can be developed as an individual use, 
anything above this requires a conditional use permit.

Vernon Bungalow District

The Vernon Bungalow District consists of lower density housing 
mixed with commercial conversions. Similar to the Old Town 
Bungalow District, residential to office conversions will be 
principally permitted and their design will be reviewed at an 
administrative level (refer to Chapter 9, Implementation). 

 
Mixed Use is an encouraged use type in the Vernon 
Street district

 
Typical Residential to Office Conversions 
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Douglas Corridor District

The Douglas Corridor District is approximately 16 acres in area. 
The future land use will be a commercial mixed-use allowing for 
first floor retail with residential or office above. It will also allow 
for high density residential.  

Specific land use provisions that are related to the future land 
use include:

•	 Multi-family residential is principally permitted with a 
minimum density of 13 dwelling units per acre;

•	 Commercial mixed use with retail on the ground floor and 
office or residential above is encouraged;

•	 Office uses are encouraged; and

•	 A maximum of 25,000 square foot of single use ground 
floor retail/office can be developed, anything above 
requires a conditional use permit.

 
For a full description of the regulating development standards, 
refer to the “Douglas Corridor District” in the Downtown 
Code.

Dry Creek Mixed-Use District

The Dry Creek Mixed-Use District is located to the east of the 
Vernon Street corridor and directly abuts Dry Creek and Royer 
Park. This district is unique given the location of the properties 
in relation to existing civic facilities and the creek. The land use 
plan recognizes the ability to create a relationship between uses 
abutting the creek and park that does not exist today. 

 
Conceptual sections 
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Policy 4.6.2a: Orient and provide land uses in the Dry Creek Mixed-Use District that take 
full advantage of the proximity of the creek and Royer Park.

The Dry Creek District is intended to be a mixed-use district. The flexibility of the land use will promote multi-
family housing opportunities and residential/office over retail. This district will also allow for office uses to be 
oriented onto the creek frontage. 

Creek View Residential District

The Creek View Residential District is comprised of approximately 3 acres and is in close proximity to the Enwood 
and Hillcrest neighborhoods. Due to the proximity of the district to the existing neighborhood, the intent of this 
district is to provide a high concentration of residential in close proximity to the core services of Downtown. 
It will also look to provide some limited commercial use that would be focused on serving the surrounding 
neighborhood. Commercial uses such as: child day care or personal services (e.g. hair salon, barber) will be 
allowed.

Dry Creek Mixed-Use District




